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' Great men, who are admired and praised by

everybod}
T
,
are often found to be more modest than

persons of ordinary ability. Sir Isaac Newton, the

eminent philosopher, was one of those great and at

the same time modest men/
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Address to the Hon'ble James Parish Esq.

To the Hon'ble James Parish Esq. member of

Council, Bombay.

Hon'ble Sir We the undersigned Natives, inhabi-

tants of Bombay, most humbly beg to approach

your honour with this address on the occasion of

your proceeding to England, your native country.

We cannot refrain from expressing our sincere regret

for the loss which we shall experience in consequence
of your departure. Hon'ble Sir, our hearts bear the

lively impressions of your kindness and anxiety,

which were invariably shown in attending to our

wants, consulting our good, and giving us most useful

instructions. We shall never forget the free and easy
access to you wThich we enjoyed, notwithstanding

your high station as Senior member of Council and

still higher as Governor; and we shall make it our

duty to imitate the laudable condescension with which

you heard even the children of poor Natives read,

especially on Sundays, teaching them such things as

are calculated to promote their best and highest
interests.

2d. Your unlimited benevolence and philan-

thropic acts on behalf of the Natives of this country,



directed to the amelioration of their moral anc

telleetual condition; your unrivalled generosity,

encouragement of the various and useful publica

in the Native languages; your uninterrupted ec

ction with the Bombay Native Education S(

and with all the institutions which have in con

plation the public good; and even your per
labour in the cause of Native Education, often i

fieing that portion of your valuble time which r

have been given to ease and comfort, these

been from the most sincere and high motives, a:

such a nature as to call forth public acknowL

ment. We humbly beg in consideration of :

circumstances to observe that the appellation of '

Devoted Friend of India
"
may be rightly a]

priated to your honor. When we think of your
able disposition, your virtuous and pious life,

learning and talents; and the unwearied zeal,

strict justice, and impartiality with which your he

filled the various stations of public life from

lowest to the highest, upwards of thirty years
are impelled to observe that these distinctions cj

equalled perhaps only by a few. Thus your

spicuous character which justly entitles you to a

found respect, will ever continue to be a

brilliant and durable ornament to the British Ofl

employed in the Civil service in India.

We remain Honourable Sir, your most obe<

and humble servants,
!

HURREE KESSOWJEE ; and about i oo o

Bombay. 2 6th February .j84 1 - ...



t

" This document, we consider as highly credi-

table to its authors, as it must have been gratifying

to the honoured individual to whom it is addressed.

Being the expression of heartfelt gratitude, for bless-

ings really dispensed, it is more to be valued than the

fulsome and indiscriminate addresses, which have so

often been produced, more in the hope of securing

future favour, than in the desire to acknowledge
benefits actually bestowed. Let all mark the feeling

of those who actually receive religious instruction in

this place.
"

"The Native's Friend." No. 10 March, 1841.

irr

To Hurree Kessowjee and those who have pre-
sented me the present address.

My friends, I receive with the very warmest

acknowledgements your good wishes towards my-
self and family, on our departure from India, and

your expressions of thankful recollection of any
measure of usefulness which it may have been in my
power to extend to any of you. The friendly inter-

course I have enjoyed with some of you for many
years, has, I trust, been useful to us both.



Farewell I shall often remember you with mt
pleasure and always derive the highest gratificatifrom hearing of your advances in those things whi
will lead you to true excellence.

Your sincere frier

J. Parish.

26th February 1841 ]
'



Conversations on Natural Philosophy

% IK

To, The Right Honrable

JOHN EARL OF CLARE,
Governor of Bombay.

My Lord,

The slight degree of the knowledge of the English
language and the elements of Natural Philosophy



which I possess, having been conveyed to me throi

the means of your benevolent and learned eonnl

men, the patrons of the arts, Sciences and civilizati

naturally produced in me a desire of communicat
it to my Conntrymen as an efficacious means of sec

ing their moral and intellectual improvements ;

thus promoting the amelioration of their condition

This desire through the kind assistance of my frier

and the liberal patronage of that most useful Inst]

tion which was wisely founded by the Honora
Mount Stuart Elphinstone and generously protec
both by Sir John Malcolm and Your Lordship, is

some/measure gratified, in consequence of my hav
become the instrument of producing this work, wh
as a sincere tribute of high respect from a Nat

subject is dedicated with profound deference to Y<

Lordship, who is the distinguished Promoter

Learning and especially of Native Education.

I remain

TANNA ) ^ Lord

iifh August'1832. 1
Your most bedient

s
a

ervant

m

HUREE KESSHOWJEE

Som-Wanshi Kshatriya Patha

Assistant to the Head Clerk, Tanr

Adawlut, and Member of the Tra:

lating Committee of the Bomb
Native Education Society.
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Conver-

sations on Chemistry

mm %& I ^m
gpfe srrt.

To the Honorable JAMES PARISH, Esquire,
Member of Council,

Bombay,
Honored Sir,

The condescension, cheerfulness and solicitude
with which, notwithstanding your high station, you
explained this as well as the former work on Natural
Philosophy, and revised sentence by sentence the
whole of their extensive versions, are most con-
spicuous favours among those for which I alreadystand indebted since my recommendation to your



"

patronage by our kind friend, the Revd. R.

more than ten years ago. In grateful acknowl<=

ment of these deep obligations, I am induced

dedicate, most humbly, to you, Sir, who are dist:

uished and zealous Patron of Virtue and Nai

Education, this translation of Conversations

Chemistry, attempted for the purpose of imparting

my countrymen some knowledge of the true p
ciples of a science of great importance to the pu'

good and for the furtherance of general informalj

The desire to shew that the promotion of th

objects is duly appreciated, will, it is hoped, prove

be a lasting motive to the present and rising gene

tions, to perpetuate a pleasing remembrance of

truly laudable efforts of those illustrious pers<

who like yourself, are hastening on the dawn
Civilization and Happiness, till it shines with j

splendor on this part of India.

Bombay 3rd September 1835.

I remain,

Honored Sir,

Your most Obedient and Humble Servan'1

HURREE KESHOWJEE,
Clerk in the Sudder Adawlut a

member of the Translation co

mittee of the Native Educati

Society.
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A PRACRIT STANZA

aWear round your neck sa^'s Hurree thisExcell

Jewel-like work on chemistry. It gives occi

demonstration of the properties of mineral \

vegetable substances, the complicated nature of s

thesis, annalysis and similar other phenomena as \

as the characters of simple bodies. It materiz

promotes the ends of the useful arts, manufactu:

Agriculture Pharmacy &c. It does not only in an

failing manner extend the sphere of the luxuries <

happiness of human life but inspires the mind \\

true devotion towards the Deity."

m
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Mrs. Marcet's Conversations

Mill's Treatise

Political Economy ^
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"A work in Marathee on Political Economy
o be founded on Mrs Marcet's Conversations and.

bill's Treatise and to bear an appropriate title."

Mr. Hurree Kesowjee who is well known as a

ranslator of many useful works, having rendered into

rlurathee the greater portion of Mrs. Marcet's Con-
ersations on Political Economy, offered to complete
ds translation for the Society..........Mr, Green having .

;indly volunteered his assistance in having the work

repared in this way, the Committee considering
he importance of placing within the reach of the

tfurathee reader some knowledge of the interesting
cience of political economy, resolved that the com-
dlation should be proceeded with; and that Rs, 1200

hould be set apart for it. Of that sum, a portion



amounting to Rs. 900, the Committee agreed

grant to Mr. Hurree Kesowjee on the completioi
his version; and the remaining Rs. 300 having b

placed at the disposal ofMr. Green, are to be app
by him to the remuneration of one of the nor

scholars of the Elphinstone Institution, whom
proposed to employ under his direction. The C<

mittee have recently had the pleasure of recei\

from Mr. Green the following interesting det

relative to the plan and progress of the work.

" The moment "
writes Mr. Green " the C<

mittee accepted our joint offer, I sat down with E

Kesavji, and marked all the parts of Mrs. Marc
book which we considered might be remodelled v>

advantage to the cause of good feeling and scient

truth ...Accordingly on being removed to Poc

almost the first work I engaged in was to draw
this plan, sending it, with ample instructions ;

references to various sources of information

Vishvranath Xarain, the most distinguished of

normal scholars in the Elphinstone College. Betw
him and Huri Keshavji the work was shared in

following manner; Wishwanath Narain was m;

responsible for all the matter and Hari Keshavji
all the language, while the task of rendering
whole into familiar dialogue adapted to the pres
state of native thought and information and of find

Indian illustrations of the various topics discuss

was to be shared between them though the grea

part of this probably falls to the lot of Hari Kesha
Hari Keshavji's thoroughly amiable disposition, ;



WSSLil

s earnest desire to see a really good book produced
.ve insured his veiy cordial co-operation in all

ese arrangements ; and I am sanguine that we shall

ve a most valuable Marathi treatise.

tc The work as it proceeds, is sent fora final

risioR to Poona. It is there read to a large Com-

itee, consisting, in addition to myself, of the most

:elligent of the Shastris and English students in the

w College, a few of the more promising of .the

linger students being also admitted to play the part
Molier's old woman to whom he read his comedies.

le portions which Hari Keshavji and Wishwanath
ve hitherto sent namely the " Introduction

"
and

'art I.
"
have been read in this manner, and have

-en the greatest satisfaction to this Committee ;

cl I understand that the remainder of the work is

a state of great forwardness, and that I may
pect much the greater portion of it at Poona, also

mediatel."

In

ITPT

Guide

Scientific Knowledge IT

ant.
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" In connection with this school series .we have

to express our obligations to .Mr. Hari Keshayjee,

our vice President of the Marathi Branch Societ3^, for

the valuable assistance rendered by him in supplying.

several .pieces of poetry original and selected.
"

,. "Essay on Education was read by Mr. Hari

Keshavjee also.
"
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Certificate from Captain Jervis.

The bearer Huree Kesav has served in the Kngi-
neers' Institution as storekeeper for nearly three years.
He is well-versed both in his native language Marathi
and in English and therefore valuable as a translator.

He has only one defect, that is slowness, btxt his

honesty and good behaviour make ample amends
for it,

-o , ^ T 1 (Sd.) GEO. JERVIS,
Bombay 4th January I ^ n of Engineers

Ii529 '

J Sup-t. Eng. Institution.

An extract of a Letter from Lord Clare, Governor

of Bombay, addressed tothe Hon'ble Mr. James Fctrish*

2ist August 1832.

My dear Sir,

I have had the pleasure to receive your letter

with the Marathi Translation of the Conversations on
Natural Philosophy, and I beg you will assure the
Translator that it will give me great pleasure to have
}he work dedicated to me. Of its merits, not under-



standing a word of the language, of course I cannot

pretend to speak, but I think the work is a proof of

success. This commencement of the work to

instruct the natives at this station shows that progress
has been made amongst them. Will you have the

goodness to inform Hurry Keshawji that I have

read his letter with feelings of great satisfaction

and that I beg to assure him that his progress is

much more than a slight degree of knowledge of

English language as he very modestly states

His letter shows that he has made great progress.

A True extract

( Sd. ) J. PARISH.

Certificate from Mr. A: Bell, Sessions Judge.

This is to certif}^that Hurry Keshowjee has been

employed in the Court of Adawlut at Thanaas second,

clerk and Translator for the period nearly of four

years, which situation he held with great credit to

himself and to my perfect satisfaction. In consequence:

of his family and relations residing in Bombay and
an offer of a situation in the Suder Diwanee Adawlut

having been made to him, he was induced to relin-

qiush his present employment ( the salary of which

was 100 Rupees ) and accept one of less emolument

at Bombay in order to be near his family. He is most

intelligent and highly respectable person and in my
opinion capable of holding the highest situation

under the Government.

(Sd.)A, BELL,

Conkan Court of Adawlut > Judge and Sessions

27th October 1832. \ Judge*



'

.Certificate from Mr. H. Young, Judge, Bombay
Suddar Adawlut ( an extract from the record of the

Suddar Adawlut. )

The Translator Hurri Keshowjee since he joined
the court has given equal satisfaction and needs no
farther recommendation on account of his general

intelligence, information and ability. He is employed
in translating a scientific work from the English into

Marathi and deserves well of all classes for his praise-

worthy undertaking which I hope to see published on

my return.

ft iith December 1833. ( Sd.) H. YOUNG, JUDGE,

Bombay Suddar Adawlut.

if' Certificate from Mr, Ewart H. Bailie.

This is to certify that Hurri Kesav, Translator in

the Sudder Adawlut, is an highly respectable and

talented-person and deserving of encouragement and

promotion which I hope he will get.

His literary attainments are of a very superior

order, [ Some words here are eaten away by white

ants.
] soundness of judgment and the correct applica-

tion of his talents.

I have much pleasure in giving him this testi-;

mony of my opinion of him.

(Sd.) EWART H. BAILLE.

4th January 1837.



Certificate from the Honorable Mr. James Farish.

I have known Huree Keshowjee for upwards of

twenty years, and have had much intercourse with

him in this period, particularly during his preparation
of the translations of various works which he has

rendered into Marathi. I have much pleasure in

giving this writing to him owing to my great esteem

for him that his endeavours for the benefit of

his country-men may secure him some advancement.
His talents, acquirements and inoffensive habits

and assiduous attention to whatever duty he under-

takes may enable him still further to promote the

objects to which he has been so much devoted.

March 1841. (Sd.) J. PARISH.

Certificate from Mr. D H. Heminix. Registrar

Suddar Adawlut.

Hurree Keshowjee Translator of the Suddar

Adawlut has requested a certificate of his conduct on

the occasion of his obtaining leave for an year in

order that he may officiate in a similar capacity in

the Supreme Court. I have much pleasure in adding

my testimony to that of the many gentlemen who
have certified their acquaintance with the excellent

character and high qualifications of Huree Keshowji
who during the 14 years that he has served in the

Suddar Adawlut has fully maintained the good re-

putation with which he entered this office.

The Suddar Adawlut, (Sd.) D. H. HEMINIX,

22nd January 1847. Registrar Suddar Adawlut.



Certificate from Mr. M. Simeon, P. Judge S.A.

Huree Kesao, Translator in the Suddar Adwlut,

having requested from me a certificate of his qualifi-

cation I have much pleasure in stating that when-

ever I have had occasion to refer to him he has al-

ways given me great satisfaction. His knowledge of

the English language is extensive and generally

correct, his character is I believe irreproachable and

I altogether consider him a very valuable servant and

deserving of giving encouragement and promotion.

Bombay, nth March 1845. (Sd.) M. SIMSON,

P. Judge Suddar Adawlut.


